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T, 11.11^ SlipR^ME COURT

OF' ,!11^ NORTH^R, , "^RE^T^ORY

O^' AUSTRAL, LA

A1E DER, ,TN

N' 26 of 1,993

(9303 058 )

BETWEEN:

PARAP 110^EL Pry L, t!D

CORAM:

AND:

ANDIE HAYWARD

Mi. I. diren J.

appLi. cation by the PI. amtiffs for Leave toThis i, s

di. SCOnt, .. nue these proceedings against the defendants,

pu, rsuant to 1.25.03 of the Supreme Court Rules. The second

pLai. nti. ff, Anne Hayward, al. so seeks order against the

that it pay theRed Tower Pty Ltdsecond de^endant

second PI. amti. ff's costs of the action. The fi. rst defendant

("the Authority") did riot appear at the heartng. T was

i. nfo, fined by counsel. that the Authority consented to the

granting of Leave to discontinue the action so long as no

order for costs was made against i. t.

First Plaintiff

AND:

OrR TDIV^SIE, ,^11^S P^,! I. ^D

Second PLai. nti. re

AND:

NOR^HERN 'I!ERRT!reORY

an

PLANEl^NG AD^110RT^Y

Third PI. atnti. ff

I^^ASONS ^'OR ODDG, IE;11T

(Delivered 28 May L993)

AND:

I^^D Tow^R PIi!Y LIED

First Defendant

The second defendant ("Red Tower") opposed the orders

appLi. cation of itssought and made that the

proceedings be di. sini. ssed with costs as an abuse of process.

Second De^endant

an

an own



Back round

the registered proprietor of Lots 2700 andRed Tower

on which i. t conducts a business2701. Gregory Street, Parap,

known as "CasabLanca Motel. and Boga, :t s Restaurant. This

land i, s zoned R3 under the Darwin Town PZan.

.

I, S

lodged with theappLi. cationOn 29 June 1.992,

Authority appLyi. rig for consent to use the Land for the
pursuant toin respect of barof "hotelpurposes

cLause 9.2 of the Darwin Town PJan. Red Tower does riot

concede that the form of application made was authorised by
itit. The purpose of the appJ. ICati. on to haveappears

been understood by the Authority, was to enabLe Red Tower
to use the bar in its restaurant to seLL or SUPPLY Liquor

to persons other than restaurant patrons or guests of the
motel. . By instrument of deterini. nation N' DV4594, dated 1.7
July 1.992, the Authori. t. y granted consent to the appLi. cation

for the purpose of ato "develop Lots 2700 and 2701.

anciLl. ary to the inoteL" in accordance withhotel. bar as

certai. n drawi. rigs.

an

On 1.0 December 1,992 JTR Tnvestments Pty Ltd, whi. ch operates

Parap Road, Pairap,the Parap Hotel.a hotel known

issued a Writ in acti. on N' 331. of 1.992 ("the fi. r'st action")

agai. nst the Authori. t. y and Red Tower seeking deci. airati. ons
(a) that the instrument of determinati. on DV4594 i. s void and
of no effect and (b) that the granti. rig o^ consent on or

about 7 JULY 1,992 to deveLop Lots 2700 and 2701. PUT:. SLiant. to

SL1.2(I. )(a) of the PZanni. rig Act, to the appLi. cation of the
second defendant on or about 29 JULY (siC) 1.992 in respect

of Lots 2700 and 2701. i, s void and of no effect.

was

area

as

as

. . .

residential.On 2 February 1,993, Mi. ss Hayward, who
Lots 2698 and 2699 DrysdaLe Street, di. rectl. yunits

adjoining Red Tower's land, sought an order that she be

pLai. nt. iff to the first action. This appLi. cati. onjoined

was heard by the Master on 4 February. Red Tower opposed

on

,

,. n

as a

owns
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that application. One of the reasons for that appears to

have been that Red Tower was unsure of JTR Tnvestments Pty

Ltd's Locus standi. , and wi. shed to see a Statement of CLai. in

before considering i. ts position. .TTR Tnvestments Pty Ltd

indicated that it proposed to issue its Statement of Claim

shortl. y. The Master ordered it to deLi. vex' i. ts Statement of

Cl. atin within fourteen days, and adjourned Mi. ss Harvard's

Summons stne dte, with I. i. berty to restore it on two weeks'

notice after service of the Statement ot' Cl. aim by a'TR

Tnvestments Pt. y Ltd.

JTR Tnvestments Pt. y Ltd did riot deLi. ver a Statement of

Claim. Tnstead, ,. 5 February 1,993, i. t jotned wi. th Miss

Harvard and Parap HoteL Pty Ltd, the regi. ste, red propri. etor

of the Land on whi. ch JTR Tnvestments Pty Ltd operated its

hoteL, as PI. amtiffs in the present proceedtrigs against the

defendants, whi. ch were commenced by Originati. rig Motion. The

rel. jet sought in these proceedings was ori. gi. nal. Ly the

that sought in the first action. At the ti. me as

these proceedings were commenced, an atfi. davi. t was fi. Led by

the pLai. nti. ^fS' SOLi. Ci. torS i. n support of a Summons for the

decLarati. ons sought. By Letter dated 1.9 February 1,993, the

plainti. fts' SOLi. ci. tors advised the SOLi. ci. tor's for Red Tower

as to 1.1.0ws:

"We refer to the above proceedtrigs and aLso to the
proceedings commenced by Ori. gi. nati. rig Motion ,. 5on

February 1.993.

as

on

Tn vi. ew of the proceedtrig commenced on Origi. nati. rig
Motton, we woul. d suggest that no further action be
taken i. n Action No. 331. of 1.992 at t. hi. s juncture. At

consi. den. rig whether .i. t isthe moment arewe

appropriate to consol. i. date the two acti. ons.

AccordingLy, we do not propose to issue a statement of
cLai. in, or further pursue the appLi. cation for joinder
of an additional. plaintiff at this stage.

PI. ease confirm that, in the triterest of savi. rig costs
to al.,. parties, you accede to this course of action. "

same

same

-3-



Tt shoul. d also be rioted that i. n 1.992, Red Tower had appli. ed

to the Liquor Comintssi. on for a Liquor LLCence to

enabl. e it to seLL aLcohoL to customers without provi. di. rig a

substantial. meaL, and that heartng had been part heard

December 1.992. The restimpti. on of that hearing was due to

22 March 1,993, and five days had been settake pLace

aside for that hearing to take place. The pLai. nti. ffs

purpose in bringing both of these proceedings to

provi. de a basis :EQr the refusal. by the Liquor Commission of
Red Tower's appl. ICat. ion. Naturally, the PI. amtiffs hoped to

obtain a Irul. trig from thts Court before the Liquor

Commission hearing resumed.

on

By a Summons fi. Led on 25 February, in the first acti. on, Red
an order that the action be di. sini. ssed as noTower sought

Statement of CLai. in had been fiLed. By a Summons dated 25
orderFebruary in those proceedings Red Tower sought

that the Originati. rig Motion be di. sini. ssed as an abuse of

process. On 25 February, those Summonses, together wi. t. h the
pi. at. nti. res' Summons in thi. s matter, were adjourned by Asche
Co' until. 5 March.

so

By Letter dated 2 March 1.993, the pLai. nti. t^s SOLi. ci. tor's
advi. sed Red Tower's SOLi. ci. tors that they intended to make

5 March to amend theappLi. cation to the court

Ori. gi. nati. rig Motton to al. so seek reLi. ef in the nature of
certi. orari. and to seek an extension of ti. me pursuant to

1.26 . 02 .

as

.

Ln

was

By Letter dated 2 March 3,993, Red Tower's SOLi. ci. tor's
adVi. sed the PI. ai. nti. ffs' SOLi. Ci. tors that:

wi. thout. any admtssion that your three CLIent. s
were enti. t, .ed to commence the proceedi. rigs in action N9
26 of 1,993, we advi. se you that the proper course of
action i, s for the first and third defendants (siC) to
discontinue thei. r acti. on and for you to pay the costs
of the second defendant occasioned thereby.

,,
. . .

on

an

-4-
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The plaintiffs' solicitors, by Letter dated 4 March 1.993,
advi. sed Red Tower's SOLi. ci. tors as to 1.1.0ws:

"The Platnti. ffs i. n proceeding 26nO .

eLect. ed to proceed, by proceeding
origi. nati. rig motion, as this i, s the
vehi. CTe for resol. vi. rig the dispute
possi. b, .e .

Ln the circumstances, we therefore submit, that it is
appropriate, in order to save costs to all parties,
that the proceedings commenced on wrtt are pLaced i. n
abeyance unti. I. the determination of acti. on n0. 26 or
1993. re the PLai. nti. ff is successful. in action n0. 26

331. of 1.992 WILL beof ,. 993 then action nO.

discontinued.

However, i. f you are riot prepared to agree that this is
the app, :opri. ate course of acti. on then we are WILLi. rig
to consent to an order to del. tver a statement of cLai. in

331. of 1,992 within 1.4 days ofin proceeding nO.

today' s date.

Tn the event that you do riot consent to either, action
331. of 1,992 betng PI. aced i. n abeyance, or, to annO.

order to deliver a statement of CTai_in within 1.4 days
then we WILL rel. y on this Letter as to costs. "

an order was made granting Leave to theOn 5 March 1,993,

pLa, .ntiffs to amend the Originating Motion and Summons to
seek rel. let in the nature of certtorari. and the PI. amti. res'

adjourned to 1.9 March 1,993. Red Tower's
Summonses i. n both actions were aLso adjourned to 1.9 March

1993. On that occasion counsel. for the Planni. rig Authority

i. ridi. cated to the court that it wouLd request the Mt. ni. ste, :

to direct an enquiry and turni. sh a report to the Mintster

PIirsuant. to SL55 of the Planntng Act. The other parties
indi. cated that they considered this to be an appropri. ate

course Likel. y to save court time and costs to the parties

in resol. ving the dispute. However Red Tower sought an order
for the whoLe of the costs of both proceedings up to that

being pressed.date on much the same grounds

That appJ. i. cation was adjourned al. so unttL 1.9 March 1,993.

of 1.993 have

commenced on

most convenient

quickLyas as

Summons was

On 3.8 March 1.993, a'TR Tnvestments Pty Ltd fi. Led a rioti. ce of
di. SCOnti. nuance in relation to the first action. Pursuant to

as are now

-5-



r25.05 1.1abi. Lity for the costs of the first action is to be
determined in accordance with the rel. evant rul. es reLati. rig

to costs. RUTe 63.1. I. (6) provides that a party who

discontinues a proceeding shal. L pay the costs of the party

to whom the di. SCOnti. nuance rel. ates. That iruLe i. s subject to

such other order as the court makes: r63. ,. I. (9). Tt. was riot

contended that the court shouLd make any other order. On 1.6

March 1.993, the pLai. nt, .tfs in the present proceedtrigs al. so
ti. Led a noti. ce o^ di. SCOnt. inuance. That notice

ineffective because r25.03 requires ei. the, ? the Leave of the

court or the consent of the parti. es, and Red Tower refused

its consent. The reason the pLai. nti. ffs chose to di. SCOnt. i. nue

because, so T was toLd from the bar table without

objection, that the Minister had revoked the instrument of

determination pursuant to his powers under SL55 of the

Planni. rig Act, with the resuLt that the whol. e subject matter
of both the action and these proceedtrigs had ceased to

exi. st .

was

On 1.9 March 1,993, the Summonses were aJ. L adjourned until. a

date to be fi. xed, and did riot come on for hearing again

until. 22 Apri. L. Tt was at that time that the plaint. I^fs

made appLi. cati. on for leave to discontinue thi. s action and

Red Tower pressed its appLi. catton for these proceedings to

be di. sini. ssed; and both- the pLai. .nti. ffs and Red Tower

respective, .y sought orders for costs agatnst each other.

Rul. e 63.03(,.) provi. des that subject to the RUZes, and any

force in the Territory, the costs of aother Law

proceeding are in the discretion of the court. Ordinarily a

party who di. SCOnti. nues an action is liable to pay the other

party's costs (1.63.1.1. (6)), but that irul. e i, s subject to any

other order the court may make (1.63. IT(9)). What order

ought proper, .y to. be made in the CLI:'Gumstances of this

case, where the whol. e subject matter o^ the Li. ti. gati. on has

ceased to exist through the Lawful actions of someone not a

party to the Litigation? Obviously i. n such a case the

was

.

I. n

-6-



acti. on WILL never be tried on its merits. The courts WILL

riot try a purel. y academic question; and i. n any event,

neither side wishes the action to be tried on its merits,

except in so far as it i, s necessary to do so to determine

the question of costs. Ts the case to go on, then, SImpLy
to determine costs? Neither side was abl. e to refer me to

any authorities on the point, but it seemed to me at the

time of hearing the appl. ICati. .on that the general ru, .e

shouLd be that each party shotiLd bear thei. ,= own costs, but

that i. n an exceptional. the court might depart from

that general. rule if one party coul. d show that it was PI. atn

beyond doubt that, without havi. rig to decide any facts in

contenti. on, it must i. nevi. tabi. y have succeeded. Both parties

contended that, for reasons urged upon me, such was the

position i. n this case, and that such facts as were needed

for the court to reach this concl. uston were not in dispute.

Since the application has been heard, the decision of the

in Jin Stratford & Son Ltd v LIDdZey &Court of Appeal.

Others (N'2) (1.969) 3 ALL ER 1.1.22 has come to my attenti. on.

Tn that case, the House of Lords had, on appeal. , upbel. d an

singLe justice inter tinwho grantedorder of a

for tri. a, .; after a few desuLtoryacti. on

steps, i. t. became dormant, neither side wi. shi. rig it to go on.

But net. ther side wished to pay the other's costs.

Eventual. I. y the defendants appLi. ed to have the action

di. sini. ssed for want of prosecution and the plaintiffs sought

Leave to discontinue, on terms that the defendants pay the

PI. amtiffs' costs. The app}ICati. ons were heard by a master

who granted Leave to di. SCOnt:. nue, each party to bear thei. r

own costs. On appeal. , Lord Denni. rig MR put the matter thi. s

way (at 1.1.23):

"Tt i, s plain that neither side wishes to go on with
the action so as to get his own costs. But neither
SLde wishes to pay the other side's costs. Each wi. I. L
^19ht rather than pay the other side's costs. So what
is to be done? Ts thi. s case to go on simply about
costs? T think not. "

case

never came on

i. njunct. ton, and ordered that costs be i. n the cause. The

an
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Later, Lord Denni. rig MR said (at 1.1.24):

"Counsel for the plaintiffs has urged us to award the
very probablypLainti. ffs the costs because they would
its merits. Thave won if the action had been tried on

decline to go into that question. We cannot try the
action at this stage.

Winn ET said (at 11.24):

"T agree with aLl. that has been said by Lord Denni. rig,
MR, about the impracti. cabi. Lity of any assessment of
theoretical prospects of success had the parties gone
to tri. aL and about the breadth of discretion then
availabLe to the tribunal. "

Cross LJ said (at 11.25):

"T have no doubt that the order which was made here
did justice between the parties because, al. though each
SLde was prepared to go on wi. th the ^i. ght. rather than
pay the other side's costs, neither SLde wanted the
issue to be determined for its own sake. "

,,

Tn the end resuLt, the court upheLd the Master's decision

to grant Leave to the pLai. nti. ffs to di. SCOnt. i. nue, and the

order that each side pay their own costs. Tt seems to me

analogous to thethatthat the approach

SLgni. fi. cant differencesituation here and there

between a case where the acti. on cannot proceed because the

subject matter of the Liti. gati. on has evaporated, and one

where netther SLde wishes to proceed to have the merits
sake. Neverthe}ess, whiLst Jindetermined for their

Stratford & Son Ltd v Li. ridZey & Others (N'2) estabLi. shes

that, as a general. rule, the court wi. 1.1. riot go i. nt. o the

theoretical. prospects of success and wi. I. } ordi. nartl. y grant

the plaintiff Leave to di. SCOnti. rille and order that each
costs, there must be exceptional.party bear thetic

ci. I:'cumstances where such a resu, .t woul. d be unjust, and,

without wishing to Lay down any Limits to the circumstances

under which it woul. d be just to depart from the general.

ruLe, i. t seems to me that one such exception wouJ. d arise in

a case such as thi. s, where the action was weLJ. short of

betng ready for tici. a, ., if one party or the other couLd show

.

In case

.

LS nO

Own

.

LS

own
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that they wouLd have been enti. tLed to summary judgment on

the undisputed facts known to the court at the time the

court was asked to exercise its discretion.

The

Mr Wyvi. ,. I. for the pLai. nti. ffs contended that the instrument
of determination was bad on its face because it purported

to consent to an app}ICati. on to devel. op the subject Land

^or the purpose of a hoteL bar as anci. LLairy to the use of
the Land as a inoteL. Tt. was submitted that the use of the

Land as a hotel bar was a prohibited use in an R3 zone

under the Darwin Town PJan and amounted to permitting the

Land to be used as a hotel. . Further, it was submi. tted that

the use of the land as a hoteL could never be anCLIJ. ary to

the use of the Land as a motel. , and T was referred to the

judgment of Matheson a' in Minister for the Environment and

Planning v District Counci. J of StirZi. rig (1.990) 53 SASR 505,
di. scusses Leading AUStraLi. anwhere hi. s theHonour

anci. LLary and dominant uses, and inauthorities

parttcu, .at' (at 51.3) part of a passage which his Honour

quoted with approvaL from the judgment of Gl. ass JA
Foodbarn Pty Ltd v SOLi. o1. tor-GeneraJ (1975) 32 LGR. A ,. 57 at

1.61. :

lainti. ffs ar ument

on

"'Tt may be deduced that where a part of the premi. ses
1.5 used for a purpose which 1.5 subordinate to the
purpose 17htch I. nsptres the use of another part, it is
Legtttmate to disregard the former and to treat the
dominant purpose as that for which the whoJe is being
used. DoubtZess the same prtnci. pZe wouJd appJy where
the dominant and servtent purposes both reZate to the
whoJe and riot to separate parts. But the trial. judge
speciei. cal. Ly found that sales by zetai. I. riotwere

anci. LLary to other purposes of' the defendants and no
attempt has been made to subvert. that concLusi. on.
Where the whoZe of the premises is used for two or
more purposes none of whi. ch subserves the others, tt
ts, I. n my opi. ni. on, i. rreZevant to trigtztre whi. ch of the
inuZttpJe purposes ts dominant. Zf any one purpose
operating in a way which i, s independent and riot merely
trioi. dental. to other purposes ts prohi. bi. ted, I. t i's
jinmateri. a} that it may be overshadowed by the others
whether tn terms of trioome generated, space o00upi. ed

ratio of staff engaged. The ordinance tsor

nonetheZess betng di. sobeyed. ' IEmphasts added. Ing

I. n

-9-



Tt was submitted that the use of part of the premises as a

bar for the consumption of liquor on the premises to any
couLd be,member of the pubLi. c andriot ,

subordi. nate to the purposes which inspire the uses of the
a motel. and Licensedother parts of the premLses, vz. z, as

proposedConsequentl. y,restaurant.

forbidden by theprohi. bi. ted, consent to that
of the Danrtn Town PZan.provLSLons

.

Mr Reeves, for Red Tower, submitted that the di. ffi. culty
wi. th the argument Lies i. n the provisions of the Darwin Town
PZan. The deftni. ti. on of "hotel" is as toLLows:

"'hotel. ' means premises Whi. Ch require a LLCenCe Under
riot accommodat. i. on isthe Liquor Act, whether or

provided for members of the pubJ. i. c and whether or not
meaLs are served, but does riot i. ncLude a motel. or
LLCensed c, .ub. "

.

was

. .

unusual. deftni. ti. on, because thereThis many

premi. ses riot betng either inoteLs or Licensed CLIibs, which
have LLCenses under the L, i. quor Act, e. g. grocery stores and

restaurants. ObviousLy this definition i, s riot stintLar to
that whi. ch the word 'hotel. ' has in common use. SecondLy

there is the use of the word "require" i. n the definition.

Businesses which do not seL, . I. i. quor (and some 'hoteLs'

that word is commonly used do riot) do not require any
Licence at aLl. .

as the

use

never

.

I, S

was

an

use

The defi. ni. tion of "motel. " under the Darwi. n Town PZan is as

to 1.10WS :

a building PI. ace whol. ,. y" ' motel. ' orormeans

prtnci. paLl. y used for the accommodation of travel. ,. ers
and the vehicles used by them, whether or not the
butLdi. rig is also used to provi. de meal. s to the
travel. Lei:'s or to members of the general. publ. i. c and
whether or not the premises are Licensed under the
Lt. quor Act. "

was

Whi. I. st the deemi. ti. on of 'hoteL' excl. udes 'motel. ,'

Reeves submitted that the defi. niti. on of 'motel. ' riot onLy

did not specifical. ,. y exclude 'hotel' but coul. d factI. n

are

as

-,. 0-

.

Mr



which were a hotel. in the ordinary senseincLude premises

of the word. The definition of 'inote}' is aLso riot entirely

in accord with the ordinary use of that word in the Engi. ish

Language. There are many premises these days which

in ordinary and whi. chcal. Led hotel. s Language

prtnci. paLl. y used for the accommodation of traveLl. ers and

thei. ,, vehi. cl. es, e. g. the Sheraton HoteL i. n A1. i. ce Spri. rigs,
i. n Darwin. The difference between theand the Travel. odge

deftni. ti. ons of 'motel. ' and 'hotel. ' seems to I. i. e i. n whether

the premises are principal. I. y used for the accommodation of

travel. ,. ers and their vehi. cLes, whether or not the premi. ses

LLCensed under the Li. quor Act. Tf that i. s so, the

premises, even i. f LLCensed under the Li. quor Act to seLL

Liquor to any member of the pubLi. c is a 'motel. .' Tt is to

be noted that netthe, : definition speci. fi. es what sort of

LLCence under the Ltquor Act is envi. saged, i. .e. whether for

consumption of I. i. quo, r on or away from the premi. ses, or

whether the Licence permi. ts sale of Liquor to any member of

the pubJ. IC, or on, .y to certain members of the pubLi. c, such

as those who are accommodated at the premises or who are

provi. .ded wi. th a substanti. al. meal. at the preriii. ses'

restaurant. The obscurity of these definitions makes it

di. tfi. CUI. t to say whether or not the use o^ part of the

premises as a "hoteL bar" (a term not defined by the Darwi. n

Town PZan) i, s plainLy riot either al. ready within the

contempLated by 'motel' as defined, or at Least capabLe of

T think i. t is PI. am thatbeing anGill. ary to that

"hotel. bar" i, s intended to bear its ordinary Engi. ish usage,

viz, a bar at which Liquor i. s SOLd to any member of the

public for consumpti. on on the premises. :Lt i. s pLai. .n that

such a use i's riot anCLI. ,.. ary to the use of the premi. ses as a

place whol. Iy or prtnci. pal. ,. y used for the accommodation of

traveLLe, :s and their vehi. cl. es, and cannot be therefore

woul. d be prohibited. However thejustified if that

premises are also used as a restaurant, and al. ready

LLCensed under the Liquor Act. As Licences under that Act

Longer di. vi. ded into categories, but contain such

.

are

are

are

are

use.

nO

use

use
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are



the Liquor Commission consi. ders tit (seeconditions as

Liquor Act, ss24 and 31. (I. )), a buildi. rig used prt. ncipaLl. y for
the accommodation of traveLl. ers, which al. so had a

restaurant (a consent use) and was al. so licensed to sell

I. i. quor under condi. t. tons which permi. tted the sal. e of liquor
to any member of the publ. IC for consumpt. ton theon

premi. ses, wou, .d st. i. LL apparent, .y tai. L wi. thi. n the deftni. ti. on
of 'motel. ,' at Least so Long as the use of the bar did riot
become the prtnci. pLe use of the premi. ses. As the definition
of 'motel. ' is not constrained by the type of Licence in

contempLation, it i. s at Least a, :guabLe that a hotel. bar
anci. L, .arymay be,LLCence wouLd be,

due to thecircumstances. :Ln my opi. ni. on therefore,

pecul. tartty of the definitions, the matter is riot so tree
from doubt that i. t is possi. bJ. e to conc, .ude that,

matter of Law, the PI. amtiffs were bound to succeed.

that the Authority hadMr Wyvi. Ll. 's second argument was

proceeded to determine Red Tower's appl. i. cati. on without
gi. vi. rig to the pLai. nti. ff, Miss Hayward, any OPPortuni. t. y to
be heard, and without even notifytrig her of Red Tower s

app, .ICati. on. Tt was submitted that the Authori. t. y was bound
to at Least act tatrLy, and that thi. s required at the very

Least, rioti. ce to be gi. ven to her as an adjoi. ni. rig netghbour
Like, .y to be affected by thewhose interests

appl. i. cati. on .

or an

Mr Reeves potnts out that the proceedings

brought by way of judicial. revi. ew for breach of natural.

justice (at Least riot unti. I. the Origi. nating Motion and
5 March), that any breach ofamendedSummons

naturaL justice was riot the fault of Red Tower, but the

tau, .t of the PI. anrimg Authori. t. y, and that i. .t riot

possi. bl. e to determine whether a breach of the Iru, .es of
fairness occurred without' going intonatural. justice

evidence. T thi. nk the real. diffi. CUI. ty wi. th Mr Wyvi. 11's
thisthat, even if the action succeededargument

use

were

.

I. n some

were

as a

On

.

LS

or

were never
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toILOws that of necessity costsground, it by

would be awarded against Red Tower. Red Tower was in no
position to know what steps the Authority had taken to

I. neo, rin Miss Hayward of the appLi. cation, and it i, s riot cLear

that Red Tower was proposing to try to uphoLd the decision
if sheof the Authori. ty informed.not

Furthermore T do riot see how the question of which way the

costs shoul. d go could be deterintried on this ground without

heari. rig evidence on the merits, which T deci. ine to do.

nO means

Red Tower' s submi. SSLon

The substance of Red Tower's submission, that the present

action is an abuse of process, and therefore 1.1abl. e to be

di. sini. ssed, rests upon the fact that JTR Tnvestments Pty Ltd

had brought the fi. ,rst action for substanti. aLLy the

rel. i. ef, that Anne Harvard's appLi. cation to be made a party
to that action had been deferred unti. L a Statement of Claim

had been issued, that no Statement of CJ. aim was delivered,

and the present action brought to ci_rcumvent the

Master's order. Mr Reeves submitted that in these

ci. rcurnstances, the present acti. on i, s an abuse of process,

and that the court had no al. ternati. ve but to di. sintss i. t,

particularly as the first action had riot been dtsconti. nued.

Tn support of thi. s submi. ssi. on T was referred to Wi. Litams v

Hunt 11,9051 I. KB 51.2, where the court stayed a second

action improperLy brought, whi. I'St another acti. on i. n respect

partieso^ the same subject matter between the

sti. I. L on foot.

even was so

was

Even i. f it were an abuse of process to these

proceedings wi. thout disconti. nutng the first action, a potnt
T do not find i. t necessary to deci. de, that does riot mean

that the court must di. sini. ss thi. s actton. The remedy granted

i. n PrtZZ. tams v Hunt, supra, was a stay, riot an order for

dismissal. Tn any event, the court has a discretion, and it

may have ordered that the first action be stayed (or

dismissed) i. f the present action convenient

same

same

commence

was

-,. 3 -

was a more



method of proceeding. T cannot wi. th certainty say it woul. d

riot have taken that course; indeed, T consider that such a

LikeLy. The first action has, in the meantime

been discontinued and Red Tower i, s enti. tLed to tax its

costs in that action. Tn the resuLt T am riot persuaded that
the inevi. tabLe resuLt i, s that thi. s action woul. d have been

di. sini. ssed .

course was

ConcLusi. on

Tn the end result T consider that the

aLLow the pLai. nti. CES to discontinue

order that each party is to bear its

WILL be orders accordingly.

proper course i, s to

this action and to

own costs, and there

-,. 4-


